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In the past, the Louisiana Department of Revenue (the “Department”) accepted federal 
income tax extensions as extensions of time to file Louisiana corporate income and franchise tax 
returns. To obtain a Louisiana extension, the taxpayer had to submit to the Department the 
Louisiana return with a copy of the federal extension.1 Taxpayers can now request a filing 
extension with the Internal Revenue Service online, so few taxpayers have an actual copy of the 
federal extension to submit with their Louisiana returns. Thus, Louisiana Revenue Information 
Bulletin No. 09-055 set new rules to deal with this problem and to capitalize on electronic filing. 

Bulletin 09-055 lists three ways a taxpayer can now obtain a Louisiana state filing 
extension for corporate income and franchise taxes: 

• The taxpayer can submit a specific state filing extension by filling out an 
electronic application online via the Department web site. 

• The taxpayer can mail an Application for Extension to File Corporation Income 
and Franchise Tax, Form CIFT-620Ext, available on the Department’s web site. 

• The taxpayer can mail a paper copy of the IRS Automatic Extension of Time to 
File Certain Business Income Tax, Information, and Other Returns, Form 7004.2 

Now, to obtain a state filing extension under any of the options, taxpayers must make the 
request on or before the tax return’s due date.3 Louisiana corporate income and franchise tax 
returns are due April 15 for calendar-year taxpayers and on the 15th day of the fourth month 
following the close of the taxable year for fiscal-year taxpayers.4 Copies of the state and federal 
extensions must be mailed to Post Office Box 751, Baton Rouge, LA 70821-0751.5 

As before, an extension granted by the secretary of revenue is only for filing the tax 
return, not for paying the taxes due.6 Thus, to avoid being assessed penalties and interest, 
taxpayers should estimate the taxes due and pay that amount on or before the original due date 
for filing the return. Bulletin 09-055 applies to all corporate income and franchise tax returns due 
on or after January 1, 2010.7 
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